
Frenoh and American Manners.
One of an American party in Paris

whole circle bad been invaded by death
eta Parisian hons/,•iiiits;
,Ifo other seperience:tiouldbays so

warmed my heart •to the grenoh people
as did that ten days-el sorrow," giving
as it reason therein', that every onset

the hotel, from chambermaid-to 4tottote.
wore attentive,sympathetic, and- reedy
to help. • i

What gust ln•. America ceitid have
an experience that would drawfrombim
like thanks to the host andaervanta of
ono of our largo city hotel*?

And thesame letter itqlpetiking of the
funeral promesiOn oknpoind only of a
carriage or tveo—the'eletgased and her

companions being total, jigl!tbgers In
Teri)), says ; "As oitr'slinple .proceision
passed through the tiv,iitOidd'and Shah-
ionable boulevards, the: Broadway of
Paris every batlees rebed in deferential,Paris, _from thwersrpessant in
his soiled biome to th of the wealth.
le st gentlemen, son g for pleasure
or hastening to his busitres."

What a contrast with' American min-
. ner; I hero wo coo hems and carriages
dead pant funs's* poevioltns,;ana•/eau

break thrunp the proresslossitsoltbex
twden the beano ' and thevantage of
moorners, • tad- the person :who ibould
halt with retied hat 'at &precession pass-
ed weuld be started at as a curiosity.
In this cntitection We may repeat an
incident occurring on Broadway, as its
most densely crowded point just below
the Astor. It bas a member of years
since the Prince de Joinville, son of
Louis Phillippo, then-Ring of Prance,
visited this country, nod made his mys-
terious trip up thelakesand had his re-
markable interview w ith the lateRev.
lileazer Williams at Green Bay. The
Prince acne oterfn the Bede Poole

, a
riutilLl miniature frigati,-iiia-at this
time werefer to, this vessel was lying in
New fork. Oils day therepaued along
the crowded walk down Broadway past
the Astor, and Bt.' Paul's (Thumb, a

roman and Wonsan, the former carry-
ing under his arth a day coffin with
their dead baby, they strangers and
friendless', seektnireitristioun burial, for
their child.

Therude surge of Broadway render-
ef it almost dangerous to attempt to
thread that crowd in safety to taieir
precious burden. Just s the two ad.
passed Eh. Paul's ,there came op Broad-
way the entire crew of the French frig-
atet two by two, in their holiday dress,
and jaunty hats with long steamers,
chattering and Jabbering, as French
sailors only can, but the instant the
leading man espied that baby coffin he
called a halt, and-every man facing in,
lifted his bat, and stood in silence while
that bumble cotrple,• with their cheap
pine coign, covered with a mother's only
shawl for R pall, *ere passing. There
was a lesson for American gentlemen,
but one our peoplewith all their pre-
tended respect for tie dead, will never

,13ootto -&P jbtationetv.

GRAND OPENING I.

GEORGE O'BRIEN,

has Just redelved the largest and most coin
plete stook of .

• BOORS d STATIONERY,

ever broughtto Bellefonte. All the

LEADING NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, !C.,

MITI be kept on hand
Stibserfptions will be received for the various

Pggiatilcala et the day.
se ordering through him may fool as.

W=that their orders will be promptly at.tii to, Rootryoornit ofDunlop and
H
igh

etre . Bosh's Hotel building Ilene

LIVINOSTON'S BOOK, STORE,
(rusbushed In 146.) '

At this Well known oetabliehnient may be
found everything In the

BOOR LINE, Whether
TFIEOLOGICAL,

CLAESICALLAW,
SCIENTIPIr,

OR LITERAla
An eitenialve aiNortment of

FAMILY BIBLEB,
with or withoutPhotographlo Platca rouging
In peon frewn $91:75 to 5t. ,5.00. Also all the Day
and Sunday SEhool Books In general 1.14P
BLANK BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

I.EOAL`BLANRS,
LEtiAL BLANKS,

STATIONERY, etc,
STATIONERY, etc

Prompt attention elven toorders. k liberal
diecount made to lbws° %rho buy to sell
itgatn. 014n1

NEC 1300 K STORE
IMOLA/ILI AND titAIL

Books, Stationery and Neva Rnsporwm

JACOB D MILLER

Has purchased the Bowie, Stationery and
N1)1111 establishment o( Rinetoe and Bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Dimnond, to which
hemapleg added a large invoice of VIOLIN, such
as is generally kept In a well conducted Book
and Stationery Store. Ills stock consists of

Theological, Medical, Law, Miscellaneous,
Sunday School, School Books. Time Books.

Pass Books, and Marian Erery grade
and price of Cap, Legal, Letter, Bath and
Note Paper, fine Preach Paper, Erne

to_plas of every description and Price,
Pena, lulu, Inkstands, Era ors,
Rubber bands, transparent and
ccimreon Slates, Slate Pencils,
Lead Crayerui, ptc.

ALBU,—Dally and Weekly Papers, Maga-
sines and Sheet Mualc, a large supply of Legal
and Justice's Blanks; eonatantly on hand Also
U. 8. Internal Revenue illtfolps at face. $e la
eltlo-Wholesale Agent for Lockman's Calibre.
ted Writing Fluid

ittleido I

COE'S COUGH BALSAM I

This loom tried awl popular Remedy la againcalled to the attention of the public. As often
es the year rolls. around, the proprietors anon•
ally reeks their bow to the people, and remindthem that amongst the many Otiose required
Ibr the health, comfortand nuateliancs of theremit, throng)) the long and tedionsmonths of
winter, Cee's Cough Balsam slionkl not be for-gotten. For years it has been a household
madieloo—aud soothers austioste for the safety
of their children, and all' who miller for any di-seaof the Tivmatmo,ml Milo, gannet

TOaor -diTimi itTut it. In addition to the or.
'dinary for once ao long in the market, we now
furnish our mumntoth family size bottles.
which will, In common with the other sites, bofound at all Drug Morel..

I=

The Balsam will be found Invaluable, and
may always be relied upon Inthe most extreme
cases.

WHOOPING COUGH

The testimony of lilt who have used it for
this terrible disease daring the Met ten years,
is, that it invariably relieves and cures It.

SORE THROAT

Koep your tdroat wot with tho
king little and often—end you will very soon
(Ind roller.

HARD('OLDS AND COUGHS.

Viola at one. to a atently use of thin great
remedy. Itwill succeed Ingivingrelief where
all outer reined lea have failed

HOHENEHR OF THE THROAT, CHM' AND
MEM

Do not delay -procuring and immediately ta-
king Co.'. Cough Balsam. when troubled with
coy of the above named dlflicultion. They ore
nil premonitory symptoms of Conaumption,
and if not arrested. will noonor or later Jireepyou away Into the Valley of shadows from
which none can neer return.

IN CONSUMPTION

Many a care-worn eulTerer trtirtraitat roller Mid
today rejoices that her I lie has been made easy
end prolonged by the um, of Coe'■ Cough
Balsam

METER

The people know the vrtiele, end It needs no
rominent from tov It le for sale by every
Druzglet, and Dealer In Medicines In the Unl•
tad Stater.

C. 0. CLARK CO.,

Pole Proprietor., New Raven, Ct.

READI REAM! lIZADIII

Sabbertioemnitsr

laA MEN SECIILER, DEALER

FAMILY GROCERIES!

FAMILY i J anoczatza.

FAH ILY ROCEMIS

Ireep constantly onhand s choice snd worldly
•elected stock of

FINE
P

I. FINEINE
FRESH CHOWSFREEIH CHOICE
FAMINE

AMILYCHOICE
F
FAMILY .

FAMILY

GROCERIES GR0C44114.....088M1RGROCERIES GROCERIES OR

Frerh Tub OTReeret

Choice T~,

Prim* RI. Coffee,

Prima Sirup.,

Dried Froitii.
1

Owned ?mita,

Good old Jars Cutfee.....,Yoroto Fruits New
Cora Heal......Bupoillio Vann? Flour

Llgiort'o Bockwheat Flour.
Sugar-ourod Boom

Choice Dairy Butter.
Prime Factory Charge,
XX Porto Rico Baking Hoiwea,
Rztra Vygoking Boa"
White Mil6rHoney,
Rte., etc.. etc

Remember the plat*.

=1

HAMMEN 'menu.LIAIIMEN ig.cilLEß.
HAMMER arm,rs..

43001% & gAbeu.

T-lIE PLACE TO GET SHOES IEverything new and warranted!

000000 0000
000000 00

': :' '!*+wr4l . • , ,

P A... D.0..8.
wsoczmAzi AKA MAIL,

BOOT—AND...EWE...STORE.
(Ong do6r ewe RA.inold's Bank.)

Have just opened the moat ocenplete assort-
'MU "14TPFX04ng tO6

I%W AND SUNS LINE
Snit ,bribudit to klekef Onte. Their entirestock. 1/11Plb Is the Isuptit ever opened In thlir

ems r9Pda ta•eget IMISM the best matewWO pdrbluised for cash, and will be
veld ;Wet lowlW,Atuestir ettsat,ean afros*who .pads bn tyl Ther,are_p_ract=.ken, and Seerplffilosp

0.1 Ws and coldeincrtorlppromptly attended to. vlSn2o4sl'

DELLZFONTS BOOT •AND 81108
STORE.

O-R-A-tr-a-k k 8-4)-N

KtillrFaol97.lollll'ol, AZIDmow IN

OEM' FRSVCII oda.p, AND. coNonali
000T8 AND .8110ER,r - •

Miring added largety Co our former stock.
we can assure the pulltfo that we have now tM
bastainocUon In Gintral Penneyleant", of

Buttoned,
Front Lacs

Bide Laos,
and CotireooPoeta and Shoos
Manorattur•d

from the
eery beat

English •
Laatlax

Glove Rid,
Corivees,

and Balmoral
of the moat

fashionable style.

M-0-R-OC-40 R-O-4~-8.

With or withoutheels. Also, a full assortment
of the latest styles of

Mires' and Children's Shoe..
Billies' and Children'e Shoes.
Misses' and Children's Shoes.

Also, a large stock of those Cheap Shoes, each
ea We read about, and which we ere selling
eheaperthan the cheapest.

We larttella esaminsUnn of our goods, wad
the petro.. 11 .f the public. r1202G-1y

lillebicineo & laelitoratibes.

.AY ER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
For I)lfteasea ofthe Throatand Lungs,

anonu Coughs.Cold*, Whooplog_Cough, Bror.
chitin, Aattune, and Consumption.

Probably never before in iho whole history
or modieint, bee anything won to widely
and ag Wimpupon. the

for
gor

mankind, as this excellent remedy pulmo-
nary oomplaints. Through a long .series of
years, and among mod or-the receiver-Men it
has risen higher and higher in their estime.
lion,as it haileeetelfbetter kosddm I" 44 11-
form character and power to cure the various
affections of dm lungs and Meat, have made
it known qe a reliable protector against them

' While ad*stid Pulttiltiinitholut W 'Pelee* and
to young children, Itas_At. the same time thenwr aFnntnninreletantiatig7n"nrcip pnt oonsu Asti b, e roue arleo•
done ofthe Whatand-kl4ll- ...44 4 ellosiotooap4puttendolest *Macke 'et Croup, it enordd be
"A Olt %wad in ever thildiff ;WA indeed"' vii
ars sometimes sullied% ,to gelds s coughs.
all shnuld be provided wigs ' tkie:Melgole for
thsen. . . . . ...

Although settled Consumption is thought in-
curaWe, taill great bombers' ofus wines the
cured, triA ir traffk,nl-4,itz ort:a
neakgy the Cherry rectomL fildepoptudsge is
Ifs mastery over the disorders' of theLatip
sad Threat. ShisPthe mai ahattaakt of 00 111
yield to IL When nothing else oonld reach
them, uedeethe Cpl by Pectoral they soteride
enddloppear.

gliticre end Public Eipeskers AEA great pro-
mo. from it. .. '

Ast ma is alweys railived and often wholly
climb by IL

fly:ululate le generallz anrsitotd.3, taking the
eherit'PecieridlliMAO SAO Wait Meek

dienkVtitr ltZenrftiinettell;e.or ii., ra.ofAAsgesp44 l_ll,PßAil"..Ah" I"
cinisL i4tAl.rz9umvarc ]kr-~,ii,4., 4...nr.Ave.,tztatiaat, an joliriver,„lta dent Fe.
vet. MORI MOW rerWdfdd drcElfie 'Fearer,
Ilso,and ibeleedAili tha~awlmrich.aripa
hotn thalatiohe, Marsh' bk tnbutMl= poWns

Mgr irisri ini‘ fri4H. o'Petrnot I , p in ng pa ther on A ni. is,
Blettstbk. diAlliorlitty coat.. ra at pad-

rgark I."- itternetr AIbtimpeariledg:
leVrilf yit i iligrAtll94lfgthitt

iltathi ZAiyalbireiel h.sZLht.r. liciii 111ar d.eolorolf aria:failrill ei-
iSte tieWittabond!Otero othercaro-l:Elod

idenClas, ortirisMcrtrrg m=litrocZidizytUi be
prokatad lid.ftop iliaeggif iv...ittilvali dtairioir irto,r if IdI ti .
Int&tilikiMalleligentensy.lainte
let le 'an-eibilasAA Sellilfilft.go.f4geop =itruly remarkable cures, *hers t
Waal 1144-OMa. • ,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Am A Co., Prectioal
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell ,' preacebad
eteld.a/1 retied Sheworld. Pries,40.00 per*Oa

1,.S. Witsoe, Agent, Belleitents, Pa. 1411-2 m
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, FO&RES•

TORINO GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATO
RAL VITALITY AND COLOR.—A tossing
which la la onceagraaatalk boalthyoutd etre.
tual for pommels' the hair. Faded or grey

hair le sewn rostorad to ita arterial motor with
the gloss and freshness of youth. Thin heir
la thickened, tents hair abseiled, end bald
nese often, though not always, cured „type
II ?fahlr t eat teeter, the hair where the
follialer 111111 d(140:.•1. cr Ls glands atrophied

and dimairad. Uat aneh as remain can b.

Symptoms of Old Msdiom.
A Scotch paper tilto details them :.

When a woman 15egins to drink her
tea without sugar—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to read love
stories abed—that's a symptom.

When a woman givse a sigh on
hearing of a wedding—tbat's a symp-
tom.

When a woman begins to say that
she's refused many an offero—that's a
6ymptotn.
. When a woman begins to lay what
a dreadful set of creatures men are, anti
that she wouldn't be bothered with
one of them for the world—that's a
Symptom.

When a woman begins to change
her shoes every time she cornea into
the house atter a walk—that's a symp.
tom.

When a woman begins to have a lit-
tle dog trotting after her—that's a
Symptom.

V{, hen IL woman begins to have a cat
at her elbow nt meal timee, and
gives it sweetened milk—that's a sym
tom. •- . .

When a woman begins to be
ashamed to take off her bonnet in a
gentleman's company beettUPenlie's got
no cap on—that's asymptom.

'When a woman sees babies eitlking,
and says that she wouldn't be troubled
with them—that's tt symptom.

When a woman begins to say that a
serve it lass has no Guinness as a sweet-
heart—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to go to trod
with herstockings and a flannel night.
cap on—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to rub her
fingers over the chairs and tables to
lee if they are dusky—that's a symp-
tom.

When a woman begins to Whse to
tell her age—,that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to and fault
with her lookintglasat and say it
doesn't show the features right—that's

symptom.
When a woman begins talking

about cold draftet and store up all the
crevices in the doors and windows—-
that's a symptom.

DON'T You Lova Him, FATLIMIt?
One Sabbath evening, the father of two
little children had placed one on each
knee, to ask them whet they had
heard in the infant school that del.'He was not a professor of religion, ol-
though %had s - plane wife/ The lit-
tle children begin to tell him in their
Ow" nay,. of the ,beatstiful, home in
Heaven that 3esus had lett because of
His lose to them. Looking full in her
father's face, a little girl said, "Jesus
must haveloved us very much to do
that; den%you love hjin for it, father?"
Then they- went on describing the
trials and sufferings °font Saviour, and
she again asked the question. "Do't
you love Him for that, tither?" and
when they spoke ofHis death on tine
cross, the little one asked the third
time, "Now don't you love Him, filth:
er 1'' The father had to put the chil-
dren down and go out tif the room to
hide his emotion. He confessed to the
writerafterward, that lie felt more un
der the artless cwestioning of his little
children, than he over felt under the
most powerful preaching in his life.Ile Boon afterward united with the
church.

Country merchants would do well to call and
estarnine my stock before purchasing else-
where, as I can sell at manufacturers prices
Books pot to Order when desired 518n034-ly

jilotelo-55aloons.

GA RM AN '8 HOTEL-DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprjetor

This longaatablished and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse having been
purchased by Daniel Gamlen, he announces
to the former patrons of thus oshiblishment
and to the traveling public generally, that ha
has thoroughly refitted Ills house, and is pro
pared to render the truant Satisfactory sawn)•

modation to all who may feror him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on hie
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
his Kneels. All who stop with hint will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
somptvous fare the market will doneup
in style by the most experienced cooke. Hie
Bar will always contain the choicest."( honor&
N Is Htabling Is the bestan town,and willalways
be attended by the most trustworthy and at.

tentive hostler, Give film a oath one end ail,
and ho feel* confident that all will be satisfied
with their accommodation. An excellent Ur
cry tw attached to thisestablishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage. wirsa

EXCHANGE HOTEL,IIUNTING
don, Pn.—J MORRISON. Proprietor.

This old entahlishment, haring been leased
by J. Morrison, formes proprietor of the Moe
axon House, has been entirely reinodelef and
refurnished, and supplied with an the Modern
Improvements and 00101,01141130 ,11 ttiMileary to
a Brat-class Hotel. The diningroom has been
removed to thefirst floor, and le now spacious
and titre, anti tbe stharnbers are all well rend-
laved. and the Proprietor will endeavor to make
his nusata perfectly at home Pasneogers for
Bedford Springe will AO thin the most their-
aide stopping place InRuutingdon._2l3n2nly.

FLEMINGTON HOTEL—II. OFT-
HART, Proprietor

lie respectfully Inform+ the public generally
that heWm occupies the above named Hotel,
artiste he will be glad to meet and greet his
former friends, and receive a share of the
public patronage. By strict personal attention
to the detail, of his 111).4111am, ha herFaa to be
Ade with der satlefactlon to all who MAYfavor
hlm their petrotowe. Ilia Barand Table
will be node a epeetallgy. His Stable is good
and will be attended by carotid, attentive boat-
tern An ozcellent lela attached to this
eatabltahment, whiels straarint. will find lb
theiredvantege. Give hien &call, one wedall;

theihefeelsaccommoconfident thatthat all will be satisfied with
r sadly

MOSIIANON ITOUSE, PITILIPB-
burg, Pro-40LIN 8. GRAY, Proprietor

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
hating beep parchment' by John 8. Gray, he
aanooness to its !armor patrons and to the
public generally, that he bar refitted It titer-

=ad is prepared to render the mostr 7 mu to all Who msfy

favor ,hum with eir patronage, All who stop
with llffn find his tableisbemdantly aup-
plied with thebeat fare Ws market will sabre.
Eta-bar will always *dotal's the enoleeet of
liquors. His stabling is the best In toWn- Give
him a call, ye weary-laden and a-hungered, sod

hesetlsited willIn you rest, oonildent that,a!) will be
pith their eccommodationa. Stages

fibtO and from the hotuse. TllOO

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK 'RA
ran--IRA A. CHUECU, Proprietor.

Thla eleitant_tiotel, fortiori* known as the
"WOlbingWe House," tre Waite street, is noir
ready tor the rreeptlon of visitors end bol;ers. It has been elagsatly tugoAshodoind I
tab'. is 104143,11 luppllscl with' theboar. \rialto a

to Lock naves- trill anti this the pleasantest
place. te the oily.. A free Wet conveys the
averts of the house to and from thevarious
trains.viina6

ROUSE AND LOT FOR RALE.
The subscriber offers • double two-

story Frame House and Lot for sale, together

with an exceellent stone stable and carriage

house, situatea near the Court House and di-

rectly opposite the proposed Park or promo-
nade grounds. The propertY is in good condi-
-14011 and will rent for 000 per annum. Water

et the'door of the lautement kitchen. Terms
easy Part cash,•and balance on time to suit
the purchaser.
Bellefonte, March 4,'69-am ..14. BARNHART.

TAE, ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE,

I=l

World's Groot PAimMy

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CtrRE.

This preparation Is pronounced by brim-
ttu an the only known remedy that will sorely
cure that aggravating and rat/0 malady. Por
yesra It swept on Its fearful tide carrying be.
fore It to an untimely grave, Itsmillions ofsuf-
ferers!

L'OE's DYSPEPSIA CURE lIAS COME TO
THE RESCUE.

Itallgoadon, Dyspepsia, Rica Headaehe,
Sournefle or Aridity of Pltonsach„

Riming of Ifood,lflocotoncy.
Lasoftuds, Weariness,

finally termini.
Hog to

Death,

Are as earoky cured by thle potent remedy, as
the patient Whets it. &Moe& bat Aviv years
before the pe. pple, what le the verdkt of the
masses I Hear what Lester Beaton, of Ilel'ratt-
.)loe. eels

Illn.woutat, WM., Jan. SI, Ble4.
Mourn L. O. Rut & CO, New Haven. Oonn.

Beth myself and wife here toed Qoe'a
propels. Cure, and It has proved Perfectly matte
Netory an a remedy I have NO hawltathro In
oeylng that we have received great bewail from
Ito use.

Very re4p4afially,
LEITER SEXTON

A GIREAT BLEEISIM)

tProza Rift L %kap, Aron, Lorahre Co , Ohlo,)
Messrs ammo & /mamma,

Druggists, Cleveland, Ohio.

Giurnanta It gives me great plcasure,,ty
;Cate that my wife haa derived great benigt

from the nee of Coe's Dyspepsia Cum Rho
has been lima ntrmlaereflulfe greed, trembleei
with Dyspepsia', accompentpd with violentpar-
osyerne of conitipellink. which Co prdetratted
her that she was all the !Tillie, ler rnolltals, us-
able to do anything. She took, at innshi-
Runge, Coe's 14apapals Due and has derived
Great Joel:Mit from it, and I.now comparative!"
well. She regards thia medicine as a greet
blessing.

Truly 'pure,
Jan. 13th, Gat L. F. WARD.

CLIEROTNIN,

TheRev. flinao Aiken, of Allegheny' &WM
that. ItMai mired him lair ell ethermeMIL.
Wu Wed.

DRUCIOIsTs.

Ana„rtitightit in theicountryhtitew,lll tottiKil ogo,onlefra boys a bottle of, Cnta'a Amapa' !Aire
from thorn. /Peaks In the iflOft Untu14 1594
praise of Ito paat,snadloal *rim.

ODE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

will also be found Invaluable in all easel of
Diarrhea, Dyeindary Cotta, Summer pm*
plaints, Griping, and In foot every dim-ordered
condition of the stomach.

—bold by Druggists In silty or country ev•

erywhoro at per bottle, or by application to
the

C. O. CLARK CO.,

v131131-13, bOtePrcpes, Now Hisven,o t.

Bush Homo,

•13nlbly

DANPORTIPS PETROLEUM
FLUID I

NON-EXPLOSIVE 1

SOMETHING NEW TINDER THE
SUN I

BAPS UNDER ALL CIRCVMBTANCES t

THE MEW LKIIIT.

THE PETHOLKUIeFLUID
Manufactured by J. J.Palmer. under Leiters

Patent, supplies • neeeiraity, ius wellas a bona*.
bald eterrealewee. Ithas baen to sae snore
than a year, and la growing in favor wheripeor
timid. It maker *be olopostitod in every re•
spiel the beat light. No otilinples odor, no
'Make, taregrowswio waltaraftweetia tla deeper
AVM eniOston in lamps; does net solar* weak
oyes, gifts A *oilier light than Kerosene. eaa
De awl with or without Chholney, o*is. be
burned In any isapa.with the trifling aspens*
ar changing bift

IT IR CREAPVR TITAN ANY LIGHT ZIG
CiPT DAY ',JOWL

All who woo It will endorse what we say

Our patron. put. our Fluid to various use*,
and they give us nusrvelons accounts of Its ef-
ficacy in cleaning tin, doors. clothes, romnvlng
grease or mildew, in relieving rheumatisM and
curing burns, etc.

The smell Potent Brass Lamp, pecked, lel*
cotton, la popular "run about light," and la a
neat and conernlent thing fora traveler to
take M the pocket.

This Fluid requires no more caution in as
one than kerosene. We advise no one to fin
n lamp while burningt If any of 11, trollied, 9
flame 'Mould not be brought near It, fdr
though It W WA 0NE44011.w4 do recomth•nd
It as good to burn.' Irlitern of earelemeness
or accident It should be set on fire, smother It
with s cloth or bag If's lamp &pee not! work
well,hating 9n It our Illners, there mast be
&defect in the bandit, io K &out* MI Sell-
and.

The wick done not moire hutment cottistili•
When charred the blase Aitken, and theti the
mai may be renumut hy tiering or Gutting.

asOhigineye seldom uaed wng. There nev-
er was dporteblelloht that required an MI.
Mirk to kup itLit order.

It does not inoreene the rate of Insurance
where used or stored.

Is not considered dangerous' by the Chicago
Board of Underwriters.

Received the first Premium at the Stark *ad
Ttuteentrra county. (0.)Pain. Met rill.

Theism cancontrol a dre,but they caneet
en explosion, therefore the Fluid is preferable
on %hie &Went.

IT OA,ITNOT BE EXPLODED!

$lOO °flared to any person who will predneti
•

a lagithtlata explosion of as wawa.
In wan byover 100009 tosolliso, 1400 of wh leas

are In Cleveland ►a the vlohilty, all of whom
recommend IL otteerthlly.

FOR BALE TN TIM00UNTY ONLY BY

LOEB,' MAY & LOEB,
MERCHANTS, EtE'LLEFOPMEr
Where it cap be seen burning at any time:.

vlanlo

ROOT AND SHOE MANUFACTO-
RY.--Thi undersigned respectfully in-

a the ottlnena of thatletonto and vicinity,
that ho hal elision/died a tint dos

BOOT AND 81101Denir1NUFACTORT,
Next door to Morgan% Butcher shop, on thisnortheaue olds of the diamond, where he willbe

pleiwtd XS all times to trait upon customers.
He belts an Rejoerteraeod Workmen, customers
caereetaseured, that no pains will NI aparedto
render complete satiefaCtion. Glont3emen, lar
dies, miaow and youths wan bo accommodated
with the best

BOOTS,
BOOTS,
BOOTS,

8110p1:,
HOES.

8110541,

.....m..liks :

GAITERS,
GAITERS,
GAITERS,

Ate., manufactured from the need atooek, and in
Ma Latest apes. Repairing of ail kindA
prompt)) attended W.

111511 PETER MoNA EON.

—Bush Nouse

BELLEFONTE; PA.

Illarbtuare—aXeS.
TrARDwARE, HARDWARE

Th• plaos to buy

{a. a HARRIS.)
The subscribers would respectfully Inform

;Irv illommunity that they hare apace -ale dome

STOCK OF HARDWARE

~ priding all varieties of goodi In that line
which thay

WILL SELL 4T THE LOWEST PRICES.

Theirstock eonstets of all eoritlfbulldershat, II
wars, cede sadpocket Cunery, Carpenters',

Mason's, Plaateror'a and Blaektanith'a
Tools, and Materials, Nall; Iron, Boras-
shoes, and orsr-shne Nails, Rope
Tackle, Fork tr, ChainsShovels, Axe...
Grind Stones, rte. Housekeeper'.
%ands, Saddlery. Carriages trim-

. retinas, Me., with all kind.. of

COAL OILLAMPS,

/Id the different parts thereof, together
wit *complete *Assortment of thebeet

PAINTS, OILS, VA R.NIBIIES, Et('

They hope. by siriet attention to EUIIIIIIIOO
AO &constant can for the soconunodatioo of
customers to omit and reserves share of the
pahlis paproviaiS. Balldars and others will
find It to fltdif ideantagtf to tell and

MEM

EXAMINZ 11111.112 STOCK.

I=

l• 1 J. BARRA.
k•rholf. Row

OLMES k. IMINGTON, MAN.
hfloturerir of Superior Refined Oast.esativz, ,01,wolmi:00141refined eaolp. A i,i,-m,g.04tt0i3 It•, and Railroad

d MAW Plata. fib •an silvan Rip

lamir itsuperlorfacjilikeefor ni,
fa enpfbip the UedaWith a

. ,

1117PIWOR Apt,

ticz ar ti, ,ltz
1i=p6.60"644%.4.?Amos lei irirrrotandleVol4HIM str•Cok,

H. GOO DEN.—PRACTICA L
• • barber, laserspotted a new

ttpsadoontco:artloprbor 0 op. omit the shoe

ln
a Alba. on Aillughimy attest,

tA, Po. He has fitted uple room iniNir t ofolyie withall the modern ammo-
Menem, and will6b• happy to rewire the pat-
ronage of the pu lio. W. fi. GOODEN.

a44n16-3t

saved for usehgness by Ws applbution. 131.-

mimed o *miler thahair *kb •peaty sediment,
It wm keep eat elean and gloms. Its mak.

eons! CM wIL !..rruns! t 341 hair from larotmg
grey cr fs tang off, ar 4 consequently prevent

baldnoi e Vres from those deleterious sub-
stance. which make some preparation. den

serous and InJurLotte to the hair. the Vigor can

only benefit Dui not lane

!LAIR DINISIOLNO

•oted mere,

nothing elan con be thOut4 nO tiosirsigo. Gun-
tallying nehher ell nor dye, It does not soil

white cambric, and yet Bala tens m the heir
eying It • rich glossy lustre and •grata&

PelUlb••
Propezei by

DR. J C. ATER % CO,
Practical and Analytical Choctaw',

LOWELL, KAM.
PUGS 111.CO.

F. a WWoei, Areal. 125!

A CARD TO THE LADIESI
DR. DUPONOOII

OOLDIM rrattornoAL .7111A.
POR IPIEMALIK

loGuihle In Corroetint trrOnalsaittoo, Remolt
fog Obotruotiomo oitino alonthir

horn irhatever esouto, and al-

ONE Pll.l. JAI A DOS!.
Fero&lee peep- liarly ellenneeii, or thaw imp-

paling themselvea to be so, see nantlasint
gobletusing these Pills ohllsiln thatsiendlttois
lest they Invite munitierlan`•, eau whhiblelupoo-
nRion t proprietor esentneenersteplinsionity,
although their mlbilsnwe 'rosin prprgen any
mischief tohealth; *them/se the Pahl tbrolr
onsesesded ua

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
For the alleviation of throe suffering from

tiny irregularlhes whatever, am well am to pre-
vent eninctetute of family when health will not

frrilt 14 quioang tho serve, end bringing
back the "rosy color of health" to theeiheek ofthe' oat delicate.

Pull and pxplioit direetiops 0000mpany 411106box. P14041,1 per box. alut boi*P.
-Solt in.ltellefootok tt, P. P. MUM,
Diolltl, sot, epme.fornil ornate. Ladies, by
art abaft to the. *Postal^ ass
ben the Plilesent (conjklan:tialk,bby "1 to
107 pert downy rimers ge.

Sold .X. Tower,A•aelt rati by G. ILambocktWillieroefrort, C. Brow*
end D. HOWL Bole AVgrbrol.k.vlaaatt-iy

BOALEDURO• ACADEMY.
acatAstnto; mama ootnirr, PA.

The Pint Tenn of the *unmet fia•lon or
thfir lamitatiovi begin

MONRAT, APRIL Sok
and littatlaus T wow loo=so=to youth Of both sets. toall
tiiught. la well-conductod Airadoodes.

A NORMAL DRPARTKRNT
has been added for the ooneeniatme of leseb-
era or those designing to leach.

Hata. of tuition per term hem gb toff. Pu-paecharged trom ihe tima of entering to the
close ottileterm. Hoarding la prfrift hunt-
flee, asgt SO pre seek.

For farther informatbpod*ress.
O. W. LHWIISH.,

Principal,I=


